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Rechargeable
Battery

Bluetooth® 3.0
wireless technology

Multiple Viewing
Angles

The Adesso® Compagno™ 3 Bluetooth® 3.0 Scissor-Switch Keyboard and
Case are the perfect companions for your new iPad. This ultra-slim aluminum base detachable Bluetooth 3.0 keyboard offers great style and
includes a standard layout with iPad and Multimedia Hotkeys, to access
iPad shortcuts with one-touch. The scissor-switch keys of keyboard provide
the same great tactile feel as a laptop and almost silent key response. A
contemporary faux leather case accompanies your keyboard to protect
your iPad from the unexpected. This case not only protects, but it also
provides multiple viewing angles for easier typing, Internet browsing, and
video viewing. The design of Compagno 3 case also converts into a standalone iPad case, which gives your iPad’s cameras full visibility and includes
a magnetic closure that automatically wakes and sleeps both your iPad
and Bluetooth keyboard when you open or close the case.

Ultra-Slim and
Aluminum Design

Versatile Case &
Detachable Keyboard

Carry Without
Keyboard

Full Camera Visibility
This carrying case also provides both iPad’s rear and front cameras full
visibility, so you can conveniently use your cameras while using case.
Specifications:
Keyboard Layout
Connection
Working Range
Battery
Battery Life
iPad™ Hotkeys

Automatic Lock/Unlock your iPad and keyboard

Keyboard Dimensions
Keyboard Weight
Case Dimensions
Combined Weight
Case Material

Multimedia Hotkeys

Enjoy the advanced power management this case has to offer. Simply close case
to shut off both keyboard and iPad power and open to activate power. With this
unique power management technology you can rest assure that your devices
will have power when on-the-go.

84-Key US layout
Bluetooth® 3.0 wireless technology with
backward compaibility (2.1, 2.0 & 1.1)
30 feet (10m)
Polymer (Rechargeable)
Up to 100 hours (continuous use)/
Up to 30 days (standby mode)
5 Hotkeys (Home Screen, Spotlight Search,
Picture Frame Mode, On Screen Keyboard, &
Screen Lock)
6 Multimedia Hotkeys (Play/Pause, Next
Track, Previous Track, Vol Up, Vol Down, &
Mute)
9.50 x 4.70 x 0.25"
(240 x 120 x 6mm)
0.56 lbs
(255g)
7.65 x 9.65 x 1.20"
(195 x 245 x 30mm)
1.28 lbs
(580g)
Faux Leather

Requirements:
iPad ® 4th Genertaion, 3rd Generation, and iPad ® 2

Device

Includes:
Adesso® Compagno™ 3 Bluetooth® 3.0 Scissor-Switch Keyboard
Faux Leather Case
Micro USB Cable
Quick Start Guide

Bluetooth 3.0 Wireless Technology
This detachable Bluetooth 3.0 keyboard offers an instant connection to your
iPad, plus lower battery consumption higher security encryption and 8x faster
transmission speed than Bluetooth 2.0 with a range of 30 feet. The scissorswitch keys offer the same great tactile feel as a laptop and a fast, almost silent
key response.

Automatic Lock/
Unlock iPad and
Keyboard

Multiple Viewing Angles

New Ultra-Slim (1/4” thickness) Stylish Aluminum Keyboard

The Adesso Bluetooth 3.0 keyboard is extremely slim and compact for easy
portability. The low profile scissor-switch keys offers quiet typing and faster key
response.

Built-in Polymer
Rechargeable Battery

The Adesso Compagno 3 case offers the flexibility to use case without
keyboard, providing an additional viewing angle. Simply take out your
keyboard and instantly you have a relaxing position to view slideshows,
videos, and movies hands-free!

This ultra-slim keyboard is designed for the new iPad but the keyboard also
works great with iPad 2 or iPad. The ultra-slim aluminum base design is stylish
and lightweight. The Compagno utilizes advanced magnetic technology that
lets the keyboard easily attach and detach from the case which also converts to
a stand-alone device so you can position the keyboard wherever it is convenient.

Slim, Quiet and Fast Scissor-Switch Keys

Scissor-Switch
Keys

Shipping Information:
Item

Connection

UPC Code

Box Dimensions

WKB-1000DW

Bluetooth®

783750005210

10.5” x 8.5” x 1.3”

Box Wt. Inner Ctn/ MSRP
Mst Ctn Qty
2 lbs

10/20

$89.99

